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jwreils in A entries, end probably 
t widely elreuleted, put* In » e 

■gbt the position which » liken by 
khk body in the United Stetei:

“The defeat the English Ex'raHi 
Treaty in the Semite prompt» L<J 
*k in m moment of pea»imi-m, 
Seeetor Ridrtleberger ie our Legiiie 
end John Boyle O Reilly the peo 
After pausing a week lor a reply, it k 
n« Filet to tark, in ila laleit i»«ue, 
defender of bomb throwing. Now 
to neither funny nor fair. Tne Filo
net defend bomb throwing, but n 
peint out that political ref ugees w 
be demanded and surrendered as ‘d
■iters' if that foolish and misohic 
Weaty bad been allowed to pass, 
neense the Pdst of dynamite proclir 
because it «opposed to the dull tyr 
<f the British Government, is as fa 
it would be to accuse Life of eympi 
teg with immorality because it deum 
toe autocracy of Antnony Dims 
leave that sort of argument U 
wooden beaded people, esteemed 
tjoaporary, and come help us to i 
the Sab in the ocean, which are all 
new, under Mr. Bayard's latest dip 
Me triumph •'

THE LAVS MM. OUuRAR
frw
[ In another column will be foun 

leement of the death of 
Mbarles Curran, mother of Mr 
«■nan, Q C., M P. We beg to oB 
_ it sincere and heartfelt condi 
to Mr. Onrran in the loss ol his esti

A NOBLE DNUKRTAKINC

The Grey Nuns ol Ottawa, a cod 
Aj deservedly held in the very h 
esteem in the entire district tribu 
the capital, have just raised, and » 
bringing to completion,a magnifies 
SCapel to be dedicated to the 
Heart. The friends of the oomi 
hive, we are pleased to learn, d 
on holding, in the month of Mar 
grand Fancy Fair and Drawing of 
to aid in the diminution of thi 
necessarily contracted by thi 
Sisters in their pious and praise 
desire to do honor to the Sacred E 
Jecus. We cannot foibear lay in( 

readers an extract from the 
made by these excellent relig 
devout Catholics in Canada a 
(failed States, to assist in the liqi 
el the debt on this sacred shrine 

"The Grey Nuns of Ottawa 
and er tit ken, with the approval an 
mg of His Grace the Arcbbi 
(fltans, the erection of a chape 
elty of Ottawa, in honor of thi 
Heart of Jesus, kindly and t 
appeal to all good Catholics to a 
their alms, in this pious 
taking. The capital of 
bw been hitherto without a shn 
eated la the Sacred Heart 
Moat Divine Redeemer, and 
supplying of this long-felt wan 
Oalbolic in Canada, and, we ms 
America, is interested. The Or 
with very limited resources, bu 
icg in the piety and seal of laith 
olive towards the Sacred Hea 
therefore devoted themselves 
raising of a temple, modest in 
tiens, but in some way fit 
importance of its location, wfc 
honor may be paid and repars 
dered, the Heart that bled 
redemption of mankind. “Qu 
Moat High according to wbat 
given thee," (Bool, xxxv ) "1 
yeureelvea treasures in heavi 
neither the rust nor the moth
___ie." (Mattb. vi) "He wb
glaringly shall also reap spar 
he who Boweth in blessing 
reap oi blessing.*' (it Cor. ix 

It were merest supererogatii 
» word to an appeal ao touohii 
rile. We may, however, be pe 
eey, that we specially 
undertaking to the kindly the 

almsgiving of e 
personi

const

generous
who may be 
quested to contribute his 
ao worthy an object. We m 
mention, that as the Oatho 
Ottawa district have ever b< 
■ their responses to appeals 
where, Catholics of other sect 
«own try have an excellent o 
to reciprocate this generosity, 
no doubt that they will do i< 
«bare in the blessings of that 
fold reward which must nwai 
factors of » worthy religious c 
and enjoy the full measure ol 
Set ever attend the honoi 
Wvine Heart of man's Me
Redeemer.

EDITORIAL NOT!

The "Rev." Fulton is now 
abusing the Chicago press for 
in* his vile language against 
priesthood. He accuses thi 
bring priest-ridden.

The Religious Orders whi 
Isbed Irom Prussia, aie bel 
permitted to re-occupy their 
Orsnlines have lately reoeivi 
to return to their convents 
and Oppenheim.

Am error in our last nu 
•the article on Scotland and 
say that it was the Catho 
Biinburgh who presented 
album, and the Sisters of ! 
who sent the richly orna 
rihaliee. This misstatemei 
the misplacing of the wot
I,
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'
difficult In Utah, owing to the deter 
mined position tahen by the United 
States Government It is, therefore, 
more then probable that they have 
brought with toem their pernicious eu», 
toms.
n decided stand to let these new comers 
understand that such practices will not 
be allowed in Canada, and If they have 
been already introduced, they should be 
at oooe repressed, tor in e matter like 
tbie delays are very dangeroue. The 
evil should not be allowed to grow to the 
extent which elmost culminated ie a 
eivil war in toe United State», and 
wnieh ie one of toe greateet difficulties 
with which the United Stales has still to 
deal. ,

•hove passage justifies such diverse 
arises from a misunderstanding of

At the nge of 81 he married Princess 
Augusts, daughter of Carl Frederic, 
Orsnd.Dukeof Saxe Weimar. Frederic 
William IV., the eldeft son of Frederic 
William lit., suooeeded to the throne of 
Piuaeia In 1840

On the gad of January, 1861, Frederic 
William IV. died, and Priooe William 
suooeeded to toe throoe, having been 
regent for four years during the lifo of 
his brother toe king. Though now well 
advanced in years, he wee handsome, 
firm and dignified, and many eir- 
oumatanoes contributed to show that 
he intended to rule as in absolute, end 
not es n constitutional monarch. In 
1861 he chose Otto von Bismarck von 
Suùoenhausen, then Ambassador to 
France, es Secretary ol State and Presi
dent of too Ministry, deeming that he 
would be the ablest end meet fearless 
instrument he could have.to maintain 
hie contest with the chamber on toe 
question of oonetitutiooel government 
In 1863, by the war with Denmsrk, Hoi 
stem fell into toe hands of Prussia and 
Austria, and this event at last preoipi 
toted war between the Met named 
powers far toe mastery in Germany.

Meantime the ill-feeling between 
France and Ge, many was growing 
stronger erery dey, and culminated in 
toe war of 1870 During this war, Ger 
many was united into, one monarchy of 
wnieh King William was crowned Em 
peror at Versailles.

Tne serious iilneee oi the Crown 
Prince, thepresentEmperor of Germany, 
was e severe «train upon the Emperor 
William, and he was often found shed
ding bitter tears over the hopeless con
dition of Frits Under these ciroum

red ol iroo, never was, end never will be 
» doetrioe of toe Getoolie Church. It is 
no invention of toe modern Reformed 
Churches — the Cauroh of England, 
especially—which restored the light of 
the Gospel, by inreotiog e new Revela
tion, and passing It upon credulous 
people as toe pure original Oiriaiiemty.

Tne Pope's position in reference to 
the Irish question has been already well 
defined. Ie hi* answer to toe Irish pil 
grime, on February the 1st, he an
nounced his fatherly solieilude for Ire- 
land, and his reliance on Irish affection 
for the Holy See He refers to the rules 
of oonduot which he leid down some 
years ego for the Archbishop of Dublin, 
end said, "That is what your religion 
requires of you ... It is also wbst 
ie demanded by the common good of toe 
community, since it never een serve the 
common good to violete juetioe, the 
faundelion ol order end nil prosperity.” 
He then refers to the case of Germany 
where Catholics were is red from immin
ent periie by their moderation of eon- 
duet end respect for the lews, end asks, 
“Why should not I like meaner of set 
iog be crowned, in Ireland, with e like 
reeult !" He therefore recommends 
obedience to the bishops on whose 
wisdom end authority he greetiy truste.

Ou turning to the two Punt ideal letters 
above referred to as containing the rules 
of conduct laid down for the Arohbiahop 
ol Dublin, we find that he warn» His 
Grace to guide the people from wrong 
doing, and to recall them by timely 
counsel to moderation and self control, 
“Thus Irishmen will be iree to nee from
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textThe anxiety ol the Coereiooist organe 
to have It believed that the Pops ie 
against the Nstlensllst move 
Ireland, ie exhibited by the many reports 
which are being eonstently fabricsted 
and sent by telegram to the journals, 
that he hes pronounced wore or lew 
directly bis disapprobation of the move 
ment. The absolute falsity of these 
statements Is made suffiaiently clear bjr 
the answer which toe Holy Father give 
to the negotiations which were made on 
behalf of toe British Government He 
then declared, in langusge which could 
not be misunderstood, that he could not 
forbid toe Irish priesthood to be patri
otic, and one would think that this 
would put a stop to the periodical repe
tition ol toe absurd ooereionist state
ments. But it eppaars the supporters 
of the Government are ready to make 
use of any artifice, however vile, which, 
w they suppose, will inflict injury on the 
Irish cause, or mske the people lew 
warm in ita support.

An instance of toil is to be found in • 
Reuter's telegram which was dated Rome, 
Wednesday, 15 in February, and appeared 
in the London papers, end in many 
papers in this eountry. The telegram 
wss w follows:

Rome, Wednesday—The Pope, in 
conversation yesterday with Csrdinel 
Simeoni. Prefect of the Propaganda, re 
quested his Eminence to commend him 
to the Irish Bishops on their departure.
He expiessed the wish that they should 
preseh to the people of Ireland respect 
tor the Isws and a calm and prudent line 
oi cohduet. His Holiness al- o announced 
bis intention of sending to Ireland, if 
possible, n peimanent Apostolic Dele 
gs'e.

The Liverpool Tmtt took the trouble 
to ascertain how much truth ww in this 
statement, and here ie the reeult pub. 
lished in that journal of 18th February :

"There is not one word of truth in 
this. Cardinal Simeoni has not had a 
single interview with the Hoir Father 
since the first of January. No instruc
tions have been given to the Irish 
Bishops by Ctrdinal Simeoni, and no 
Irish bishop bee left Rome during the 
past ten days. The kite flying ebout a 
permanent Apostolic deleeate to Ireland 

pure invention; they know nothing 
of such a proposition st toe Propaganda.”

It is true that in the report, there is 
no actual condemnation of the general 
oonduot and policy of toe Irish patriote, 
but it is evidently intended to imply 
that the Irish generally do not suffi 
ciently respect the laws, and that their 
present course is neither calm nor pru
dent. Just laws are to be respected, 
bnt unjust laws, such as those by which 
Ireland is governed, are not worthy of 
respect, and it cannot be expected that 
Irishmen will tamely submit to them 
Yet their demeanor hw been remark
ably calm , under their operation. We 
have frequently called attention in our 
columns to the remsrksble extent to 
which Ireland ie free from crime; that ie 
to say, from real crime. Balfour finds 
plenty of people to imprison for the 
imaginary crimes begitten by the 
“Crimes Act." The record of persons 
committed to jail for such crimes as 
seeking redress of their grievances, 
attending polhioal meetings, refusing to 
sell goods to policemen engaged in 
oppressing the people, selling news 
papers, bootiog the police, cheering for 
Hr, Gladstone, lighting bonfires in 
honor of persecuted prisoners just re
leased from jail, or crying out “God 
save Ireland” is enormous; and the vic
tims are of all age» from twelve to eighty 
or ninety years of age. But we must 
not omit another species of crime with 
which the eountry swarms, the crime of 
being poverty-stricken as the result of 
bad laws wbtoh enable the landlords to 
-Uûk tiâu life'b biôuti fiûui llie peuple. 
For these crimes punishment the most 
cruel is meted out with no stinted hand. 
These are the laws for which the Govern
ment demand respect, But will the 
Pope command the people to ahow re 
sped for laws such aa thesel If so, our 
reading of Catholic theology must be 
completely astray.

Let us see what the ordinary theologi. 
cal text books used in the Cstholio 
Seminaries say on this subject:

“The conditions of a human law are 
that it be possible, guileless, useful,just, 
etc.” ... It must be useful for the 
public good. 1st. Because the good of 
the public is the essential and primary 
end ol law. 2ndly, Because a law ie an 
act of the public authority which has 
been instituted solely for the public 
welfare. 3rdly. As a law is imposed 
upon all or part of the community, it 
must have the public good for ita object.

It must be just; for an unjust law ie 
not law, but an abuse of power. St. 
Thomas says, “II a human law be against 
the natural lav; it will be, not law, but a 
corruption of law.” Qury on Laws.

Who can say that either the Irish land 
laws, or the Crimes Act, are vested with 
these conditions 1 Tde crimes, then, 
that really disgrace Ireland, are the 
crimes commuted against the people by 
the Government.

a Being questioned by the Pharisees 
whether “It is lawful for n man to pat 
awey bis wife tor every cause,"
Divine Master and Saviour appeal* to 
the primary end of marriage to show Ito 
indissolubility, saying: “He who aerie 
man from toe beginning, made them 
male and female.'* And he «aid "for this 
cause shall a mao leave father and mother 
and shall eleve to his wife, aud they twe 
shall be in one fash. Toersfure now they 
are not two, but one lash. What, there
fore, Qud hath joined together, let no 
put asunder.'* He tone restores to 
risgeits original indissoluble eharaelir, 
and says that only on aeoonnt el Ike 
"hsrinees of yonr hearts, Moss* permitted 
you to put away your wires.”

In the above pssssge, It ie therefore 
only permitted, In ease ol adultery, to 
asperate bom the ad altérons party, let 
toe marriage tie ie net dissolved, and it h, 
expressly elated that.il the separated patty 
marry again, toe aet Ie the sin ol edaltoty. 
Such ie the Interpretation which antiqalR 
has put upon thi» passage, and It to the 
only interpretation which can make la toi - 
liglble the history ol the seme oeeanrenee 
recorded in St Mark x, II, 11 : Bt Luke 
xvi, 18, end the reproaches against the 
Jews who abused the law ol Moeae 
by their eonduet with whieh they are re
proached in Miehees ti, 6; Prov. v, 16; 
Mille, ii, 14.

Toe measure introduced into the Senate 
by the Hon. Senator Guwso, ie eertaialy 
not intended by that hon. gentleman to 
make the marriage tie more eaaily dis
solved; for his views as set forth in hie 
able speech are eminently in eeeord with 
the Christian view of tba sanctity ef 
marriage. Yet it may be feared, in eplte 
ol the honorable gentleman*» Intention», 
that il carried into iff act, "the result may 
be greater laxity than exista yet in this 
country. It ie a matter on which the 
Parliament should proceed with veep 
cautious steps.
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CatijMic ftecotb. TBS DIVOROS LAWS.

Officiel eta tie ties show in many ol the 
United States a most deplorable laxity in 
regard to toe sanctity of toe marriage tie.
Tba St, Paul Pioneer Pree• in a lecaut arti
cle show» toe number ol dtvoi see granted 
In aelogle county in Wisconsin, Hennepin 
County, (or a number ol years. Tne 
first divorce granted was in 1854. Two 
were granted in 1856. In 1866 there were 
none, in 1867, 8, and the same uamber in 
1869. In 1860 there Were 3, In 1861, 6, 
in 1866 there were 17ieud in 1871 the 
lam* number. The prattle» grew more 
frequent ee people bream» more accus
tomed to look upon marriage se a merely 
temporary eivil union, and in 1886, 107 
were granted. In 1887, 160 divorcee 
were asked lor, and some of toe cases are 
still pending.

Thus we see that in late yean there has 
been e most deplorable inereese in the 
number ol families broken up by the 
permanent eeparatlon ol husband and 
wife. The causes on account ol which 
theee divorces were, granted were very 
various. 35 par eent. were granted for 
cruelty and Inhuman treatment, 25 per 
cent, for deeertion, 25 per eent. for 
drunkenness, 15 per cent, fur adultery,
10 per eent. for other canses. On an 
average, from year tu year, one divorce 
was granted for every ten marriages, bnt 
In later years the proportion of divorces 
was much greeter than even this.

In other States the record ie very sim
ilar. According to statistics, brought 
before the Canadien Senate by the Hun. 
Senator Gowan, in an able speech advo- 
citing the establishment of a special Par 
liamentary Committee for the purpose ol 
ar j idicating on all divorce case» brought 
before the Canadian Parliament, it ie 
shown that in Connecticut for fifteen years 
there wss one divorce for 10 4 marriages, 
up to 1878: In New Hampshire, one to 
10.9 in 1882, in Rhode Island I to 11 in 
1882, in Maine 1 to 9 or 10 In 1880. In 
mo=t of the other States the ratio doea not 
appear so great, but as the statistic are 
given for 1878, ten years ago, we may 
well presume that the proportion is.much 
higher in them now.

In Cook County, Illinois, there,,was 
one divorce to 13 4 licenses in 1882 In 
29 Counties of California there was one 
to 7.41 licenses in 1880. Philadelphia 
granted 477 divorcee In 1882, and New 
York City, in the «ante year, granted 316 

In Europe wherever facilities have been 
granted by the law to obtain divorce», s 
similar reeult to to be seen, and the In 
create In the ratio of divorcee to marriages 
to alwaye remarkably great, though “the 
main awell'and créât of thle dark tidal 
wave to in America, and thi» to nowhere 
higher than where it break» into, the 
Peotfic.”

In Canada, divorcee are granted jonly 
seldom, owing to the difficulty with which 
they ean be obtained, yet in the maritime 
Provlnce»,where divorce courte exist, there 
have been a proportionately larger num
ber than in the teat of toe Dominion. ; In 
Nova Scotia there have been forty-nine 
divorces granted since confederation, and 
in New Brunswick thirty seven.

The Cstholio member» of parliament 
have, in general,, been very faith
ful to the teaching of the Uhurch 
that marriage cannot, for any cause, be 
disaolved, “except by the ..death oi the 
huaband or wife,” Henoe their vote» 
have alwaye bt m recorded againet 
divorcee, when Parliament haa been aiked 
to grant them, Bnt the Protestant mem
bers, generally, entertain other views, so 
that divorces are from time to time 
granted, though undoubtedly the position 
taken by Catholics contributes much 
to waids rendering them lose frequent 
than they would otherwise be.

Those Protectant! who maintain the 
lawfulness .of dlvoree, for certain cause, 
usually rest their ease upon St Matt, xlx, 
9. The words are those of our Lord : 
“And I say to you that whosoever shall 
put awey his wife, except it be for forni
cation, and shall marry another, 
committeth adultery, and he that shall 
marry her that is put away 
committeth adultery." Amongst others, 
the OhrUtinn Guardian of 7th March 
interprets this passage as signifying that 
ior the cause therein mentioned Christ 
allows divorce “a vinculo,’* that ie to say, 
from the bond of matrimony, so that the 
parties so separating may marry again. 
It is in this sense of total dissolution of 
the matrimonial bond that we have 
hitherto used the term divorce in this 
article. But the supposition that the

Leiden, itat, March ITth, 1888
BISHOP WALSH.

«a next Tuesday, 20th, His Lordship 
Bishop Walsh will return to London on 
He 11 30 train Irom the east. We need 
eraieely ray he will be mode weleomi 
heeitily welcome—by the Oatholto people 
Weed, not only those ol hto own house 
held in the faith will deem it • pleasure 
to knew tint be Is ones more in their 
midst, but we feel eels In ray ing the eltliens 
at large, without distinction el creed or 
nstlonallty, will bid a hearty greeting to 
erne who has proved himself a good and 
kind and noble hearted eitlssn. Impres
sive services will be held In the cathedral, 
where an address and presentation from 
toe eoogregation will alia take plaça. the elate of misery into which they hsve 

fallen” The Holy Father adds: “Irish
men surely have ■ right to claim the 
lawful redress of their wrongs. For 
no one osn 
osnnot do what it is Iswful for all other 1 of 91 years.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY. nances, his constitution broke down, and 
a abort illness sufficed to bring bia lile to 

maintain that Irishmen 11 close. Hie delta occurred at toe egeTo-day, wherever the light of faith 
shine», through the instrumentality of 
Irish real for religion, the memory of St 
Patrick is held dear, and to cherished with 
grateful remembrance in the hearte ol 
multitudes who owe to the holy million 
ary the gift of supernatural faith whieh 
raonot be e-tlmsted at earthly valuation. 
To him are applicable the words epplied 
In Holy Writ to Abraham : “He was the 
greet father of a multitude of nations, 
and there was not found the like to him 
In glory : who kept the law of the Must 
High, end wss in covenant with Him. In 
his flesh he established the covenant, and 
in temptation he was found faithfnl. 
Therefore, by an oath, he gave him glory 
in bis posterity that he should increase as 
the d net of the eeith. The Lord gave him 
the bleesii g of all nation».”

In-laud has suffered in the paet, she has 
been down trodden and oppressed to a 
degree aiment unexampled In history; so 
that the eyes of all nations have been 
tuned towaids her with wonder at her 
patience, compassion at her sufferings, 
and indignation at her persecutors, never
theless there la a glory which compensates 
her In bet silliction, the glory of having 
preserved unsullied that precious gift 
which was imparted to her by 8t. Patrick, 
her firm faith and trust In Ged; and this 
faith she has planted and nurtured In far 
off climes: In America, North and South, 
in Australia, in India, and even coun
tries which were Christianised be
fore her, or where from other eourees 
the faith has been planted, and ha» 
f onrished, have profited by the legiona 
el holy men of Ireland who have watered 
and cultivated the preoioue plant whieh 
was placed in the eoil by other hand», eo 
that St. Patrick is truly "the great father 
ef a multitude of nation»” who haa 
“glory in hie posterity," and on whom 
the Lord hae conferred “the blessing of 
ail nations,”

Ireland has frequently had her hopes 
of deliveranoe from her sorrow», and aa 
frequently have those hopes been bis 
terly disappointed. As her brilliant poet 
hath aaid :

Tot-Emperor William was not a genius, 
nevertheless he wae a dignified monarch 
with a strong sense of hie high position, 
and by surrounding himself with men of 
genius he succeeded,in consolidating.the 
great Empire which .holds so high an 
eminence among the powers of Europe. 
At one time, in the madness begotten of 
his successes, he waged unrelenting war 
againet the Church, but this he en- 
deavored to repair by his lster peaceful 
and tolerant attitude. We sympathise 
with the German population in the 
loss which their country has sustained.

peoples to do." Partner, he warns toe 
Irish to avoid secret dark societies which 
too frequently impel those whom they 
have ensnared to committ crimes. He 
then expresses the hope that the 
Government will grant satisfaction to the 
just claims of Ireland, for on the elate of 
Ireland depends the tranquility ol the 
whole Empire.

Surely in all this there ie no appear
ance of Pope Leo XIII siding with Lord 
Salisbury aud otber enemies of Ireland. 
He will continue to be, as he haa been 
in the past, her true Iriend. Mr. Mot
ley well described the whole conduct ol 
the Government in its endeavor to 
bring the Holy Father to hie aide. 
Speaking to the address he described 
Mr. T. W. Russell as “the spokesman of 
the rump of the Ascendency party in 
Ireland, who were going about, beating 
the Orange drum with one hand, and 
plucking the sleeve of M msignor 
Persico with the other." This utterance 
was greeted with enthueiaetio cheere by 
the Irish members.

THE EXTRADITION TREATY.

The Coeicionists are much i zeroised 
by the refusal of the United State» to 
agree to the terms of the proposed Ex
tradition Treaty with Great Britain. The 
blame is, of course, thrown upon the 
Irieh in America, who are represented 
as friends of dynamitarde and roguea ef 
every description. A prominent English 
Liberal is aaid by the New York Timm t# 
have written to a friend in that city :

“I turned oat to be right about the 
extradition treaty, and it is postponed.
Ol course such action claiming to be on 
behalf of the Irish, does the Irish eauae 
over here a cruel injury, 
special interest of the Irish that rogues 
should escape, the contention of our 
opponents that they have a double doee 
of original ain is efleotually vindicated.'* 

On this text the Mail makes a com
mentary which echoes very accurately 
the tone of toe Coereionist preae in 
England :

“The friends of Ireland in America 
appear to be the worst enemies toe 
Green Isle has.”

It is very true, the Irieh in the United 
States were opposed to the treaty ; but 
they were not alone, end if they were, 
the treaty would have been agreed to. 
Wee it, then, because the opponents ef 
the treaty are Irienda ol the dynamite 
policy of O'Donovan Bossa and hto fol
lowers that the treaty was rejected! It 
is notorious that the dynamite wing wae 
repudiated most decisively at the lest 
Convention of the Nationalists, aari 
indeed, that they never received 
countenance from the real friends ef 
Ireland on this side of the “big pond.” 
The cause of the opposition to the treaty 
must, therefore, be looked for elsewhere, 
and careful observers will not have 
to look far to find it. The 
people of the United States are con
vinced that the Coeroion policy is well 
adapted to goad the Irish to desperate 
measures and to excite to ineurreetiem 
and the use of dynamite. It to recog
nised that the oonduot of Secretory 
Balfour proves that he wishes to foree 
the Irish to these measurei by hto 
arbitrary administration of an iniquitoua 
law, so that he may have an excuee for 
more cruel measures still. The Ameri
cans are not disposed to allow them
selves to be Balfour’» oil's paw under 
such circumstances, by strengthening 
his hands, or by becoming his policemen, 
in n difficulty which England is herself 
creating. This, every impartial observer 
can see in the tone of the Amerieee 
press, and the “prominent Liberal” ef 
the Tima might see it if he but opened 
his eyes.

The rimes is regarded as a pro-Eng- 
lish organ, and anti Irish ; so of course 
that journal is readv to asperse the Irish 
character whenever the ghost of an 
opportunity presents itself, and it is part 
of its plan, on this ocoaeion, to trumpet 
the prominence of any one who will 
chime in with its proclivities. There ie 
little doubt that if the name ol the 
“prominent Liberal” were given, his 
prominence would evaporate into in
significance. But the Ttmss.wiU not de 
toil.

The following extract from the Bostee 
Pitot, one ol the ablest Irish Oathelie

is a

THE BALLOT QUESTION AGAIN.

The terrible agitatioo inaugurated by 
the Mail, whereby the Catholic school 
system ol Ontario was to be shaken to 
its foundation, has met with a sudden 
collapse. Not a single Cstholio school 
section in the Province has pronounced 
for the ballot, but as the question was to 
come before the Toronto Sohool Board 
it was taken for granted that it would be 
favored by an almost unanimous lay 
vote. However, on Tuesday evening, the 
6th inet., Mr. Cahill made bis motion to 
petition the Legislature lor its introduc
tion into the Catholic school elections. 
The Chairman ruled the motion out oi 
order; and, indeed, as e letter from the 
Archbishop plainly stated, that was not 
the business whieh belonged to the 
School Board; but solely the manage
ment of the schools of the city. It wss 
then moved by Mr. Mulligan, seconded 
by Mr. Cahill, that the Chairman’» ruling 
be not sustained. The motion wee lost 
by an almost unanimous vote, only, the 
mover and seconder, with two other 
trustees voting for it. • Sixteen votes 
were east for the negative.

Of course, the cry is raised that the 
chairman choked off the dieouesion; but 
at all events it cannot be denied that the 
Board eustained him. Where then is 
the demand of the Catholic ratepayers 
that the ballot should be introduced ! 
Where ie the decisive ease againet Mr. 
Premier Mlwat, on which the Mail 
almost declared he ought to be im
peached t The Toronto Board haa 
wisely refused to put itself, into the in
congruous position of claiming to be the 
Catholic body of Ontario.

If it be the

DEATH OF THE EMPEROR \WIL 
LIAM.

William, Emperor of Germany, died 
on Friday, 9ih inst, at 8.30 a. m. He is 
succeeded by hie eon, whose title will be 
Emperor Frederic III.

Tne death of the Emperor was 
solemnly announced in the Prussian 
Diet by Herr Von Puttkamer, Vice- 
President of the council, end in the 
Reichstag by Prince Bismarck, who «Iso 
announced the title of the new Emperor. 
The Stoats Auetiqer publishes on theeub- 
ject the following proclamation :

It has pleased G id to call his 
Majesty the Emperor and King, our 
most gracious master, from life alter a 
short illness and a richly blessed reign. 
Tne whole nation mourns with the 
Royal House the decease of the deeply 
beloved and venerable monarch, whose 
wisdom hae ruled so long and gloriously 
over its fortunes in war and peace.

(Signed) Thk Mimstir or Sian.
The remains lie on the bedstead in the 

Imperial chamber where he died. The 
countenance wears a peaceful expres
sion.

;

FvES “But Jtisl. wnen the ehala 
Had ceased u> pain 

And h -,ie nad enwreathed 
flowers,
Tuere oomes a new link 
Our uplrits to sink;

e Joy 1 oat we taste, like the light of
Ihe point,

In a flahh amid darknese, teo brilliant to
Bet though ’twere the last little spark In

trtiul*,
Let ue light It up now—on 8t. Patrick’s day» 

However, never in the course of hie 
tory haa the dawn shone aa brightly as 
it appears in the sky of Ireland to day. 
The chain still galls ; but a well-founded 
hope enwreaths it with flowers. Never 
before, since first the foot of the oppres
sor was planted on Irieh soil, hae the 
true state of the country been brought 
home to the counscionaeess ol English, 
Scotch and Welsh people, as it has been 
du. ing the year which has just elapsed. 
There is among tho masses, at all events, 
a spirit oi justice, and a lave of fair deal
ing which must result in the recovery of 
Irelsnd's liberty, in spite of the aristo 
cralic desire still to oppress her.

It round with

Ob! Ill
When Prince Bismark made his an

nouncement he produced the Imperial 
order closing the session. It was the 
last document which the Emperor 
signed, and the members of the Reich- 
stag crowded around to see this lest 
signature.

For three hours previous to death toe 
Emperor was unconscious, and for » 
short time delirious. During his de- 
lirium he is said to have exclaimed:

our

\
•r “A MORMON QUESTION.”

Canada Is threatened soon to be fsee to 
face with a “Mormon Question.” It is 
not likely that the evil will aamme the 
huge dimensions which It attained In the 
United States, so that after rendering 
itself Intolerable In one State after 
another, It established Itself so firmly on 
Its own ground In U tah, as to defy, the 
whole power of the American people lot 
twenty years : yet from email beginnings 
the Mormon difficulty arose In the United 
States.

The case stands thus at present. About 
sixty persona arrived last June from Utah 
and formed a settlement, according to.the 
report ol the Minister of the Interior. 
Theee have, probably, been reinforced by 
others who were on their way at the 
time the report was Written. It is not 
certainly known whether these families 
practice polygamy, as they are very 
reticent when they are questioned on this 
subject. Nevertheless, eome are fugi
tives from Utah beoauee they were per
sistent in this illegal and immoral prac
tice, whieh is becoming more and more

“I am a man of peace, but if Russia 
should force me to war, I shall faithfully 
side with my ally, Austria."

Prince William, the son of Frederic 
William III., wae born in Berlin, on 
22nd March, 1797. In 1806, at the age 
of nine years and eight months, he 
entered the army as first lieutenant of 
the Royal Guards, Hie youth being 
passed during the eventful period 
of Prussia’s contests with Napoleon I,, 
the royal family experienced much oi 
the hardships of unsuccessful warfare, 
and it often occurred that they had 
barely sufficient means to pay for the 
supply ol their most urgent wants,

Prince William took part in several of 
the battles which took place with the 
forces of France, and was present when 
the allie» entered Paris on 31 it March,

“Her hope shull be crowned, aad affection 
rewurdi-d,

And Ei in'* cay Jubilee ahlne ont yet."
The Capitals of the three kingdoms 

have sounded an unmistakable note, 
the burden of which is that Irelahd’s 
freedom from thraldom must be con
ceded. The verdict of Dublin was given 
long ago: aud in the late eleotions of 
West Edinbcro’ and Southwark the will 
of the other two capitals is made known. 
The Government cannot much longer 
resist the popular voice.
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To a people fluttering under unjust 
laws, the Pope may, therefore, recom
mend patience, but he will never com
mand implicit obedience. The doctrine 
of the divine right of kings to rule with a 1814,
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